
Crippled by
Rheumatism.

Tboit who have Rheumatism find
ttotneslves growing steadily worse ail
tbe white. One reason of this is that
tb remedies prescribed by the doctors
contain mercury and potalh, which ul-
timately intensify the dlttoase by caus-
ing the Joint to swell arid stiffen,
Producing a severe aching of the bones.

been curing Rheumatism
far twenty yearseven the worst oases
which aeeniod almost Incurable.

CmM. O.K. Hushes, the po polar railroad
ocdantor, of Columbia, 8. 0M bad as expert-to- e

with RheuuieUam. whlaa convinced him
Ibat there la onlr cne

uf tor that painful dls
caw. Bih;i:hI whi
frreat twiSerer from mus-
cular RhtmnatUm for
two year. 1 could eatn pwoiDtol relief
from any mullein pre-
en li.wd by my phyitlolau.
1 took about a aoeen but-It-s

o( rour S. 8. 8., eud
row 1 am u well as I
ever vrailnmy life. Ian
cure that your medtelne
eered rie. and I would
at,ftn nan il i Ia .n nna
aJarlng frum aoybluod dlssise."

Everybody knows that Rheamatism
is a diseaswl state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only proper
treatment, but a remedy containing
jwtash and mercury only aggravates
tins trouble.

S.S.SBlood
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cause of the disease and a per-
manent cure always results. It la the
only blood remedy guaranteed to con
tain no potash, mercury or other dan.
gerous minerals.

Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
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ROCK OP ADVERSITY.

la this atnnoB
Dr. Taimac apeaka

those who are
surrounded on all
sides by ' mlafort
naa. The text ts

I Samuel xi. 4,

There was a sharp
rock on the one
side and a sharp

rock on the other side."
The cruel army of the Philistines

must be taken and aoattered. There la

Juat one man accompanied by thla body
guard to do that thing. Jonathan la
the hero or the scene. I know . that
Dariil cracked th skull of the giant
with a few pabbles well slung, and that
100 Oldeonltea scattered 10,000 Amale-klte- a

by the crash of broken crockery,
but here is a mors wonderful conflict.
Tondtr are the Philistines on the rocks.
Here Is Jonathan with his body guard
tn the valley. On the other side Is a
rock called Boats; on the other slds is
a rock called Seneh. These two were
as famous in olden times as tn modern
times are Plymouth rock and Gibral-
tar. Thty were precipitous, unscalable
and sharp. Between these two rocks
Jonathan must make bis ascent The
day comes for the scaling of the height.
Jonathan, on his hands and feet, begins
the ascent With strain and slip and
brulae, I auppose, but still on and up,
first goes Jonathan and then goes his
body guard. Boses on one aide. Bench
on the other. After a sharp tug and
push and clinging, I see' the head of
Jonathan above the hole In the moun-

tain, and there la a challenge and a
fight and a supernatural consternation.
These two men, Jonathan and his body
guard drive back and drive down the
Philistines over the rocks and open a
campaign which demolishes the enemies
of Israel. I suppose that the over-

hanging and overshadowing rocks on
either side did not balk or dishearten
Jonathan or his body guard, but only
roused and filled them with enthusiasm
as they went up. "There was a sharp
rock on the one side and a sharp rock
on the other aide."

My friends, you have been, or are
now, some of you. In thle crisis of the
text. If a man meets one trouble he
can go through with It He gathers til
his energies, concentrates them on one
point and in the strength of God or
by his own natural determination goes
through It But the man who has trou-
ble to the right of him and trouble to
the left of him Is to be pitied. Did eith-
er trouble come alone, he might endure
It, but two troubles, two disasters, two
overshadowing misfortunes, are Boses
and Btneh. God pity him! "There la
a sharp rock on the one side and a
sharp rock on the other side." '

In this crisis of the text is that man
whose fortune and health fall him at
the same time. Nine-tent- hs of all our
merchants capsize In business before
they come to 45 years of age. There
Is some collision in commercial circles
and they stop payment. It seems as
If every man must put his name on the
back of a note before he learns what
a fool a man 1b who rlBks all his own
property on the prospect that some
man will tell the truth. It seems as It
a man must have a large amount of
unsalable goods on his own shelf be-

fore he learns hew much easier It Is
to buy than to sell, ft 'seems as If ev-

ery man must be completely burned
out before he learns the Importance of
always keeping fully Insured. It seems
as If every men must be wrecked In a
financial tempest before he learns to
keep things snug In case of a sudien
curoclydon.

When the calamity does come It Is
awful. The man goes home In despair
and he tells his family "Well, I have to
go to the poor house." He takes a do-

lorous view of everything. It seems as
If he never could rise. But a little time
passes and he Bays: "Why, I am not
so badly off after all. I have my fam-
ily left."

Before the Lord turned Adam out of
Paradise he gave him Eve, so that
when he lost Paradise he could stand
It Permit one who has never read but
a few novels In all his life and who has
not a great deal of romance In his com-
position, to say that if when a man's
fortunes fall he has a good wife a good
Christian wife he ought not to be de-

spondent "Oh," you say, "that only
Increases the embarrassment, since you
have her also to take care of." Tou
are an Ingrate, for the woman as often
supports the man as the man supports
the woman. The man may bring all
the dollars, but the woman generally
brings the courage and the faith In
God.

Well, this man of whom I am speak-
ing looks around, and he finds his fam-
ily is left, and he rallies, and the light
comes to his eyes, and the smile to bis
face, and the courage to his heart In
two years he Is quite over It He makes
his financial calamity the first chapter
In a new era of prosperity. He met that
one trouble conquered It He sat down
for a little while under the grim shadow
of the rock Boxes, yet he soon rose and
began like Jonathan to climb. But how
often Is It that physical ailment comes
with financial embarrassment When
the fortune failed It broke the man's
spirit His nerves were shattered. His
brain was stunned. I can show you
hundreds of men in our cities whose
fortune and health failed at the same
time. They came prematurely to the
staff. Their hand trembled with Incipi-
ent paralysis. They never saw a well
day since the hour when tbey called
their creditors together for a compro-
mise. If such men are Impatient and
peculiar and Irritable, excuse them.
They hsd two troubles, either one of
which they could have met successful-
ly. If, when the health went, the fort-
une had been retained, It would not
have been so bad. The man could have
sought the very bast medical advice,
sad he could bsvs had the verr teas

attssdaaes aac les Baas ec
would have stopped at the front door
u isQuire as to bis weirare. out pov-
erty oa the one slds and sickness oa the
other are Boses sad Beaeh, and they
iatertock their shadows and drop them
oa the poor man's way. God help him!
"There Is a sharp rock on the one slds
aad a sharp rock oa the other side." .

Now. what Is such a mas to doT la
the name of Almighty God. I will teU
him what to do. Do as Jonathan did
climb; climb up Into the sunlight of
God's favor aad consolation. I can pro

through the churches and show you
men who lost fortune aad health at the
same time, and yet who sing all day
and dream of heaven all night If you
have any Idea that sound digestion and
steady nerves and clear eyesight and
good hearing and plenty of friends are
necessary 'to make a man happy, you
have miscalculated. I suppose that
these overhanging rocks only made
Jonathan scramble the harder and the
farter to get up and out Into the sun-
light and this combined shadow of In-

validism and financial embarrassment
has often sent a man up the quicker
into the sunlight of God's favor and
the noonday of his glorious promises.

It Is a difficult thing for a man to feel
his dependence upon God when he has
110.000 in the bank and 130,000. tn gov-

ernment securities, and a block of
stores and three ships. "Well," the
man says to himself, "It Is silly for me
to pray 'Give me this day my dally
bread,' when my pantry is full and the
canals from the west are crowded with
breadatuffs destined for my store-

houses." Oh, my friends. If the com-
bined misfortunes and disasters of l!f
have made you climb up Into the arms
of a sympathetic and compassionate
God, through all eternity you will bless
him that In this world "there was a
sharp rock on the one side and a sharp
rock on the other side."

Again, that man Is In the crisis of
the text who has home troubles and
outside persecution at the same time.
The world treats a man well just as
long as It pays to treat him well. As
long as it can manufacture auccess out
of his bone and brain and muscle It fa-

vors him. The world fattens the horse
that it wants to drive. But let a man
see it his duty to cross the track of the
world, then every bush Is full of horns
and tusks thrust at him. They will be-

little him. They will caricature him.
They will call his generosity self

and his piety sanctimo-
niousness. The very worst persecution
will sometimes come upon htm from
those who profess to be Christians.

John Milton great and good John
Milton so far forgot himself as to
pray In so many words that his ene-
mies might be eternally thrown dowa
into the darkest and deepest gulf of
hell, and to be undennost and most
dejected, and the lowest down vassals
of perdition. And Martin Luther so

far forgot himself as to say In regard
to his theological opponents, "Put them
In whatever sauce you please, roasted
or fried or baked or stewed or boiled
or hashed, they are nothing but asses."
Ah, my friends, II John Milton or Mar-
tin Luther could come down to such
scurrility, what may you not expect
from less elevated opponents? Now,
sometimes the world takes after them,
the newspapers take after them, puo-li- e

opinion takes after them, and the
unfortunate man Is lied about until all
the dictionary of Billingsgate Is ex-

hausted on him, Tou often see a man
whom you know to be good and pun
and honest, set upon by the world and
mauled by whole communities, while
vicious men take on a supercilious air
In condemnation of him, as though Lord
Jeffreys should write an essay on gen-
tleness or Henry VIII talk about pur-
ity or King Herod take to blessing lit-

tle children.
Now, a certain amount of persecution

rouses a man's defiance, stirs his blond
for magnificent battle and makes him
fifty times more a man than he would
have been without the persecution. So
It was with the great reformer when
he said: "I will not be put down; I
will be heard." And so It was with
Millard, ftie preacher, In the time of
Louis XI. When Louis XI sent word
to him that unless he stopped preach-
ing In that style he would throw him
Into the river, he replied: 'Tell the
king I will reach heaven sooner by
water thaa he will reach It by fast
horses." A certain amount of persecu-
tion Is a tonic and Inspiration, but too
much of it and too long continued be-

comes the rock Boses throwing a dark
shadow over a man's life. What Is he
to do, then? Go home, you say? Good
advice, that That is Just the place
for a man to go when the world abuses
him. Go home. Blessed be God for
our quiet and sympathetic homes. But
there Is many a man who has the repu-

tation of having a home when be has
none. Through unthlnklngness or pre-

cipitation there are many matches
made that ought never to have been
made. An officiating priest cannot
alone unite a couple. The Lord Al-

mighty must proclaim bans. There are
many homes in which there la no sym-

pathy and no hnpplness and good
cheer. The clamor of the battle may
not have been heard outside, but God
knows, notwithstanding all the playing
of the wedding march, and all the odor
of the orange blossoms, and the bene-

diction of the officiating pastor, there
has been no marriage. 8o sojnetlmes
men have awakened to find on one side
of them the rock of persecution and
on the other side of them the rock of
domestic Infelicity. What shall such a
one doT Do as Jonathan did climb.
Get up the heights of God'l consola-
tion, from which you may look down
In "triumph upon outside persecution
and home trouble. While good and
great John Weslsy was being silenced
by the magistrates and having his
name written on the board fences of
London In doggerel, at that very time
his wife was making him as miserable
ss she could acting as though lbs was

ressesssd by ths tWvfl, as I suppose
j.' e was. never doing aim a kindness
until the day she ran away, so that
he wrote In his diary these words: "l
i.i not forsake her. X have not dismis-
sed her. I will not recall her." P:ant.
Inf one foot upon outside persecution
and the other foot upon home trouble.
John Wesley climbed up tsto the
heights of Christian joy, and after
preaching 40.000 sermons and travelling
2T0.0C0 miles, reached the heights of
heaven, though In this world he had
It hard enough "a sharp rock on the
one side aad a sharp rock on the oth-
er."

Aca'.n. that woman stands In the cri-
sis of the'text who has bereavement
and a struggle for a livelihood at the
same time. Without mentioning names
I speak from observation. Ah, It Is a
hard' thing for a woman to make an
honest living, even when her heart Is
not troubled, and she has a fair cheek,
and the magnetism . of an exquisite
presence. ' But now the husband or ths
father is dead. , The expenses of the
obsequies have absorbed all that was
left In the savings bank, and, wan and
wasted with weeping and watching,
she goes forth a grave, a hearse, a
ooftln behind her to contend for her
existence and the existence of her
children. When I see such a battle as
that open, I shudder at the ghastllness
of the spectacle. Men sit with ed

slippers and write heartlees
essays about women's wages, but that
question is made up of tears and bleod,
and there is more blood than tears.
Oh, give woman free access to all the
realms where she can get a livelihood,
from the tolegraph office to the pulpit!
t.ft men's wages be cut down before
hers are cut down. Men have iron In
their souls and can stand It Make the
way free to her of the broken beast
May God put into my hand the cold,
bitter cup of privation, and give me
nothing but a windowings hut for shel-
ter for many years rather than that
after I am dead there should go out
from my home Into the pitiless world
a woman's arm to fight the Gettysburg,
the Austerllta, the Waterloo of life for
bread! And yet how many women
there are seated between the rock of
bereavement on the one side and the
rock of destitution on the other! Boses
and Seneh Interlocking tholr shadows
and dropping them upon her miserable
way. "There Is a sharp rock on the
one side and a sharp rock on the other
side."

What are such to do? Somehow let
them climb up Into the heights of the
glorious promise: "Leave thy father-
less chlMren. I will preserve them
alive and let thy widows trust In me."
Or get up Into the heights of taat other
glorious promise: "The Lord preserv-et- h

the stranger and relleveth the wid-
ow and the fatherless." O ye sewing
women on starving wages! O ye wid-
ows turned out from the once beautiful
home! O ye female teachers kept on
niggardly stipend! O ye despairing
women seeking in vain for work, wan-
dering along the docks and tnlnklng
to throw yourselves Into the river last
night! O ye women of weak nerves,
and aching sides, and short breath and
broken heart you need something more
than human sympathy. You need the
sympathy of God. Climb up Into his
arms. He knows it all, and he loves
you more than father or mother or hus-
band ever could or ever did, and instead
of sitting down, wringing your hands
In despair, you had better 'begin to
climb. There are heights of consolation
for you, though now "there Is a sharp
rock on the one side and a sharp rock
on the other side."

Again, that man Is in the crisis of
the text who has a wasted life on the
one side and an unlllumlnated eternity
on the other. Though a man may aS
his life have cultured deliberation and
self poise, If be gets Into that position
all Ms self possession is gone. There
are all the wrong thoughts of his ex-

istence, all the wrong de-ds- , all the
wrong words strata above strata,
granite, ponderous, overshadowing.
That rock I call Boses. On the other
side are all the retributions of the fut-
ure, the thrones of judgment the eter-
nal ages, angry with his lone defiance.
That rock I call 8eneh. Between these
two rocks 10,000 times 10,000 have per-
ished.

O man Immortal, man redeemed, man
blood bought, climb up out of those
shadows! Climb up by the way of the
cross. Have your wasted life forgiven.
Have your eternal life secured. Thla
hour Just take one look to the past and
and see what It has been, and take on
look to the future and see what It
threatens to be. You can afford to lose
your health, you ean afford to lose
your property, you can afford to lose
your reputation, but you cannot afford
to lose your soul. That bright gleam
Ing, glorious, precious, eternal posses-
sion you must carry aloft tn ths day
when the earth burns up and the heav
ens burst

You see from my subject that when
a man gets Into the safety and peace
of the gospel ha does not demean him
self. There Is nothing tn religion that
leads to meanness or unmanllness. Ths
gospel of Jesus Christ only asks yeu
to climb as Jonathan did climb toward
God, climb toward heaven, climb Into
the sunshine of God's favor. To be'
come a Christian Is not to go meanly
down. It Is to come gloriously up
up Into the communion of saints, up
Into the peace that passeth all under- -
standing, up Into the companionship of
angels. He lives upward; he dies up
ward.

Oh then accept ths wholesale Invita.
tton which I make this day to all the
people! Come up from between yonr
Invalidism and flnanolal embarrass-
ments Corns up from between your
bereavement and your destitution.
Coma up from betwstn a wasted life
and an unlllumlned eternity. Like
Jonathan, climb up with all your might
Instead of sitting dowa to wring your
hands In the shadow and In ths dark-
ness "a sharp rack on ths ons slds
and a sharp rack oa the other etde."

Perttpi you have cads
up your Bind to tatcf1
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Then look for
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THERE YOU HAVE it,
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affects of ee exeeaaand Indlac ration,
which nanH one tor stadr . bnamaaa or marriage. It
am ouir cwaa ny starting at tae (eat c dleaaae, bat
If i great oervotoaloaatd Mood bmllder, bring-In- g

bank the sank glow to pale etseeksendie.
sterlnt tba Are of yoath. It wards OS Tnainjly
sad ooaaaaistloa. lastes ea asvtag UVIVO, as
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" music u;Jand tire words r witi, 1..
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he world's.
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lMDtf Fall w
I9 iised for Plastering If,iniscs.

It Is a new dlscven.
Guaranteed io last loj

than any other plaster.
is prelerred to Adamant

Kir iwrticulars eall on or adJ
U. A. KERN MIDDLEEUPGH. fl

(Du&lice of the Peace

AND CONVEYANCER
M- - 2. STtlMNGEIt

Middleburgfc,rj

r. IS. HOWEK. E. E. PAOllJ

.BOWER & PAWLIKG
Attorneys-at-La- w

Offices in Hank BtiUdlnp;. MiuiMffljl

JA8. . CROUSE,

ATTORNltT at law,
MlDDLKlllRl

All business entrimteJ toliisj
rin receive prompt attpntau.

f!HAS MAHWPTTPVto
Collections. Loans

1

and Investment
winuiaiBi liHHfT,

Willianirjport, Lvcomirji? Co.
DeDOKlta nrW'iiti-f- i anhi0.1t , n .

.mm aanu van. aTaa- .-wsas sauj ioubUI ui WUTlQe

5L . Pottiege
VETEF.INRY SURGEON

SELINSOROVC, PA.
All professional business entrusiH us;

will receive prompt and careful attention.

. Newly Established- .-

WEST PERRY EOTH
One-fonr- lh mile Baat of KK'liBrM.1

Teams free for traveling men todrf

10 town, oeiore or alter tues

itates 7o cents per Day.
7. Z3. lELoma, Pro

PATENTS
OBTAINED.

HrTvf ti?

Consult or communicate witu us

ofUils paper, who will give all
matlon.

Comrades. Aaitentlon
I served from 'en to 'M, and was wdbdWI

... , ..Ia fa, u ih. 11 1.. 1. wilili.rtal

would like to have my comrades knov
Celery King has done for me. In !)l'
complaint, cnronio aisrranoea, came
doctors could not stop It, but Celery IX
nurrame.ana 1 am once more rn')i"
Fbaks BsiHl.sa. OwonrO, Mich (I.J. r.
Y. V. I. ). Celery King for Uie Wervw. Ui

and Kidneys Is sold In too. sod W.
W. H. Herman. TroaelelhVi MUkUa'
uisa, uociure; u. A. sbnghi, aiicd.

Beaaty Is Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clran kia--

beauty without it. Cascarets, tanJy
tie clean vour h nod ami keen it da
stirring up tbe lasy liver and drivin!"

unties irom tne rjoar. jhkiuE nimnlfHi. Iwiila. (klnrj-hti- . bltcu
.nil that .iAI.
L'sscsrets, beauty for ten cents. AH4

gists, Mtisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 2ki

Union Steam Laund

Adams & Youtz, Prop's..
Aiffliriburg,

FAULTLESS LINEN
crowning feature of evening

The UNION FINISH for

this laundry is famous Bjiaiksi

of painstaking care in every

Collars and cuflsironed with

IVOKV-LIK-E EdQEB.

Prices the Lweit,
. Weleadj others follow.

Lies Curtains a Special

U. A. UUTELTUB, Agt, J
Middleburgi '


